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in any style of shoes will
show you the difference
there is in shoes.

¡Trimmed While You High Speeding Automobiles Ruining Recently Constructed
Highways—Citizens Resentful
W«
>

You probably have heard
of the wonderful com
fort of the

Red Cross Shoes
If you never have ex
perienced it for yourself,
you really have a very
unusual sensation to. look
forward to
Còme in and try on a
pair of Red Cross Shoes

Maguire, the Shoeist
Opposite McArthur Library

Maine

À full line of all kinds
of summer millinery.

We have a fine, line of
Ratine, Panama and
Outing Hats at

Prices to Suit All
Miss A. M. Morrill
(Successor to Mrs. Cousens)

173 Main St.

Biddeford

WIN OR LOSE AT $4 PER-LOST!
Portland Auto Speeding 60 Miles an Hour with 70 Gallons
of Booze Ditched at Dane and Park Streets
A ruin-laden automobile came, to, grief he asked the nature of the charge.
at the corner of Dane and Park street ‘’‘Illegal transportation” was the reply.
last Thursday night about 7.80 o’clbck, Sureties;- Were easily obtained, -Dori
the driver, who gave his name as Chamberlin, who had taken charge of
Daniel A. Kaier of Portland, being un ,the wrecked auto, furnishing the neces
able to take the turn, at 60 miles an sary amount to liberate Kaier.
Kaier told the crowd which gathered
i hour. One front wheel was crushed, a
light broken and .the machine badly, at the “coop” window that he was
hired by a mah to drive the car at $4 an
shaken and scratched.
The big, powerful, six-cylinder, 60- hour, Win or lóse; that they knew the
hprse power Pierce-Arrow, carrying 70 Cumberland county sheriff was in pur
gallons of whiskey, and two men, struck suit and that it was decided to go back
Kennebunk some minutes after seven. to Portsmouth.
Kaier was arraigned before Judgeri,B.
They were being followed-by a Cumber
land courity sheriff. Wishing to throw F. Cleaves at Biddeford; Friday morn
the pursuer off the track Kaier turned ing, and through his attorney waived
from (Main into Dane street and at examination and pleaded not guilty. He
tempted to double back at the corner was found guilty rind fined $100 and
costs, paying
total of $115.17, which
of Park. •
The. plan was successful as far as he stripped from a roll nig enough to
. '
throwing the pursuing sheriff off the stop a freight train.
This, is the-Second timé in, its exciting
track for he kept right on toward Port
land, but was a failure as an exhibition history that the high powered red booze
of skillful driving for the machine was auto (now painted black and numbered
piled in the ditch, while the driver^ who 7276), has broken down and fallen,, into
is Irirne, had to hang around until the the hands o^ the sheriff, the first; cap
arrival of Constable Greenleaf, who ture happening out oil the Kenhébunk
took possession of Kaier and the car. road several weeks ago, the booze being
*The. second party who was in the 'discovered in the- woods where it had
machine took the woods before the been hidden while the machine was be
ing repaired. For the last two weeks
arrival of the officer.
For a time Constable Greenleaf was autoirióbiles have' been driven through
in somewhat of a quandry, for he didn’t the streets of Kennebunk at a terrific
like to leave the load of booze while he speed/ both day and night. It /is be-,
locked Kaier up, nor did he think Kaier lieved by some that they haVe cóntairiéd
would stand around while .he went look liquor for Biddeford and Portland.
ing for help. He was assisted out of the
Deputy Sheriffs John Davis of Wells
difficulty and Sheriff Irving was com
municated with by' phone. The sheriff and E. L. Jories Of Kenqpbunk made a
arrived in Kennebunk from Kennebunk Seizure of; 16 gallons of beer, three
port about 8.30 and proceeded to the
local “coop.” Kaier grasped Irving’s; bottle of ale and a quantity of empties
hand cordially arid with the remark, at a cottage at Wells Beach occupied
“Glad to see you, Sheriff..” Irving’s by five women and1 a man Thursday.
response was an equally happy one. The parties hailed from Somersworth,
“Mighty glad to meet you, Kaier, for N. H., and , when arraigned ’before;
you have been giving us lots of trouble Trial Justice Bourne of Kennebunk
lately;” Kaier insisted upon passing they pleaded guilty and were given 24
the cigars. When all had “lighted up” ¡hours, in which to leave town.

Notice

PRICE, THREE CENTS

ALL THE LOCAL HAPPENINGS CORRECTLY REPORTED

ABUSES NUMEROUS AND FLAGRAN

Biddeford

An Ad In This Paper Will
Bring You Business

WAITED—For Kennebunk and yicinity man of integrity to act as representa
tive for 6nfe of the largest1 accident; in
surance companies in. the country. Pre
vious experience unnecessary.
We
teach you the business through bur Free/
School of Instruction. Liberal initial
and inontbly renewal1 commissions |to
man who can devote either a part or all
of his time to our business; Address,
Manager, “Old U. S. ” 64 Lisbori Street,
Lewiston, Maine.;
3t—Aug. 13

Kennebunk, Maine,
August 9, 1913.
The Sealer of Weights and Measures
will be at the town hall for the pur
pose of adjusting all scales, weights,
beams, balances and measures, August
80, 1918, from 9.30 to 11.30 a. in. and
from 1.30 to 3.30 p. m. All persons are
requested to bring in the the above for
adjustment.
EDWIN I. LITTLEFIELD,
Sealer of Weights and Measures for
Free ! ! ! Collection of 50 ôld favpïite
the Town of Kennebunk.
songs. Send for bargain list; of second
hand pianos and organs, and thé song
Will Purchase
collection will <be mailed-free. Lord &
Old Colonial Doorways, Mantles apri Co., Masonic Building, Portland. 42-4t;
Panelings, Also Eagle ¿nd dthet figure
If yóur eyes are weak or féél lame;
heads used on stern or bows of vessels.
and sore it is a sure sign of eye strain.
Address, Box 482,’ Kennebunkport.
Littlefield, Optometrist, 168 Main St.,
43-4t
i
Biddeford, can relieve you with glasses.
TO LET—Six room tenement on
Beach street, Kennebunk Lower ViL
The forty-second reunion of the 1st
läge. Fine location.
Maine Cavalry Association will be held
E. E. Mitchell,
at Bangor, Wednesday, September 17,
Lower Village, Kennebunk.
1913.

FlRSt-CLASS JOB OFFICE

XXOM-DAKy

Farringtons
Coffees

. Further appropriations for highway at|40, 50, even 60 miles, an hour. The
improvements, state and local, will> be local officers are apparently indifferent
vigorously opposed Unless they automo toitliehigh speeding and» lives are not
bile tourists mend thèir ways. . Tax only in danger, but "the, high cost im
payers of Kennebunk and York county provement bids fair to last a seasom,
are pot only indignant but resentful be- The Wells road is another example of
causé of thé heedless disregard of per the abuse of, a well constructed road
sonaland property rights by reckless and it is reported that the stretch re
drivers of high power touring cars. cently constructed ‘through- thè woods’
Dead chickens, and ruts in recently con or|the way to Biddeford, is showing thè
structed highways causes more, opposi wear and tear of reckless driving. / '
The last legislature appropriated' twó
tion than taxes and it bright be advan
tageous to the automobile manufac million dollars for good roads. Towns
30c per pound
tures, owners and drivers to give the throughout the state made other appro
speed questiori their inost careful con priations.
sideration; When the^ tourists found ' It was) hoped that every citizen-would
Geo. E. Cousens, Prop^^Kennebnnk
brush piled upon the t highways by in benefit by the good road movement.
dignant citizens they had only them- The (majority of automobile . ownérs are
selVes to blame. Apparently they have; anxious that their drivers obey the law
not learn,éd the lesson. ’ The next one arid use public property the same as,
will be ■> to refuse appropriations for personal. But with a too large minority
of automobile drivers good roads are
other than repairs/
There is no question that the automo like casting pearls before swine.
Local officials aré apparently indifférbile receives the most* benefit from the
large outlay in building npw highways ent to the fast driving and thè protec
and whilé nothing of recent adoptiori tion of the’good roads. The only move
has greater reason for being or most seems to be a withholding of further
justification than the automobile, its appropriations for new construction;
abuses are as numerous and as flagrant
took Baril’s , pop. Barker threw out
By Edward Titcomb
as'its uses. There arè altogether too
The following announcement. is sig
Duhamel. NO RUNS.
many men who think that the posses nificant of the displeasurewith thé auto
Saturday, August 23. ; DeSaulniers threw Cole’s grounded
sion of a motor car exetaipts them from mobile tourists:—1
The Nationals of Woonsocket took ¡wild at first, Cole taking second. Win
the ordinary, statutes, not to say ■ “The Maine 'Automobile Association
civilities.
These joy riders come has decided to get after non-residents ihe, local team into camp in the bèst der singled to Jeft scoring. Cole. When
along the pike lickety-spjit, kill chick operating machines vfoT over 30/days game of the,.season. The game W,as' Craft threw poorly to, second Winter
took third.' Barker fanned. E. Coombs
ens, run ¿own dogs, and never think of: within, the State without taking prit a filled with long hits aud good plays.
batting in plrice of Littlefield, fanned.
apologizing.
license, also against car owners who are
Butland doubled to right, scoring Win
The, game play by play
The recently constructed Slate high operating their machines under last
ter. Butland out on /his attempt to
First Inning
way on’ Portlarid street for Which the year’s licenses and using 1912 number
; steal third.' Another close play. TWO
Howard singled t0 léft DeSaulniers
town of Kennebunk made. a direct plateé, the colors of which are yellow
RUNS.
appropriatiori, already shows holes and ground and blue letters, while the colors attempted, to : sacrifice but C. Coombs
Ninth Inning
in some places the small stones have fw this year are exactly the, , reverse. lost the easy top and both men were
been turpedup. This was a finely con The association also intends to report safe. ; Cole threw out Larkin, both brise j t Coombs lost Beauchmin’s fly in the
structed portion of road. It was built alïvcars using no number plates or subr runners advancing, Howard . scoring. sun. Rogers drove a long single to
by one of the most efficient commis statute plates, either painted to resejn- DeSaulriiers scoréd on Lambert’s long right centre. Craft popped to Towne. ,
sioners in the erilploy of the state, but 1 meîiîê official plate' or else cardboard 'sacrifice fly to centre^ Baril flew out to Howard singled, scoring Beauchmin.
Rogers^ out at the plate trying to scored
it is asking thé impossible to expect a signs. In addition, every effort will be; Towne. ( TWO RUNS.
Libby led off with a double and scored pn the3 same hit. Cobmbs to Cole to
road to starid up against the abuse that made to ascertain the names of persons
has been bestowed upon it during the operating machines Without licenses or on H. Coombs double toz left and when Butland. De Saulniers flew to Cole.
last few weeks^ Hundreds of automo who are operating under old " certifi Beauchmin lost the same Cophibs went ONE RUN.
to third,,
Towne singled scoring , i.C. Coombs hit by Craft Libby
biles have passed through the highway cates,”
Coombs.Town stolè. Còle slammed fouled out. H. Coombs out to How
ri hot one to léft that Beauchmin failed ard, Towne fanned. NO RUNS.
tp hold, Towne scoring. Winter popped
Tenth Inning
' to Howard;- Barker put,' ’ Lambert ’to, Larkin popped to Towne. Lambert
Howard. Littlefield fririned. THREE drove a long hit to left centre. ; The
RUNS.
ball was fielded in to C;-Coombs. Lam
Second Inning
bert fell rounding third but Coombs
. i Duhamel fanned. : Beauchmin flew to, did not see him and hurried on’ to his
l/ibby, Rogers singled, Craft popped throw to the plate which went over
to Towne. NC RUNS.
Rutland’s head. ONE RUN.
Butland fanned. C. Coombs was hit,
Cole out. UeSaulnjers to Howard.
and went to second on a balk. Libby Winter farined; Barker fanned. NO
arid H. Coombs flew; out tb left. NO ¿RUNS.
RUJfS.
• The summary:-—
Third Inning
Nationals
ab r Jb tb po a e.
I Howard banged a home run bètweèh Howard, 1st
5 2 3 6 9 0 0
centre and Jeft' DeSaulniers popped DéSaulniers, 3rd 5 S
Ò 2 1 1
to Winter. Larkin lined to Winter. Larkin, r
5 1
1 0 0 0
Lambert singled. Baril flew to Barker. Lambert, s
3 1 2 4 1, 1 2
ONE RUN.
Baril, nc
.5 p o 0
3 0
Lambert lost Towne’s bounder. . Cole Duhamel c f
5 ■ì; i 2 0 0 0
was passed, but was caught of first, by Beauchmin, 1
4 1 0 0 3 0 2
Portland Press
New York American
Craft. The play was ¿lose. ; Winter Rogers, 2nd
4 0
2 3 1 0
Portland Argus
Wall Street Journal
fanned. Lambert Jòst< Barker’s tap. Craft p
4- Ö 0 0 0 3 1
Littlefield grounded to first. ONE RUN.
Portland Evening Express
Saturday Evening Post
Totals
; 40 7 , 9 15 3Q 9 6
Portland, Sunday Telegram
Ladies Home Journal
Fourth Inning
Athletics
ab r 1b tb po a e
Kennebunk Enterprise
Woman’s Home Companion
Duhamel put Barker ; to Towne, Libby, r
4 gl
2 3 0 0
Eastern Star /
Country Gentleman
Beauchmin and Rogers fanned. ' But- H. Coombs, c f 4 1 2' 3 2 1 1
Irind flew but to left. 1 C. Coombs Towne, 1st
Biddeford Daily Record
Muhsey’s
5 2 2 2 13 0 0
doubled to Jeft. Libby flew out to Cole, 2nd
4 1 W 0 1 2 0
Biddeford Weekly Journal
The Popular
short. H. ; Coombs grounded put Rogers Winter^ s
5 1 1 1 <2; 1 2
Biddeford Daily Journal
Life, Truth, Judge, Puck
to Howard. NO RUNS. .
5 0 0 0 1 5 0
Barker, 3rd
Xhristian Sciencé Monitor
Scientific American
Littlefield, 1
3 0 1 1 0 0' 0
Fifth Inning
.Utica Globe
McClures
1 0 ■’
0 0 0 0
Craft flew out to centre. Howard E. Coombs, 1
Boston Advertiser
.
Motion Picture
4 0 1 2 8 1 0farined. DéSaulniers popped to Rut Butland, c
M 2 0 0 2
Boston Evening Transcript
Fiejd and Stream
land. Towne singled and took second C. Coombs, p' 2 o
Boston News Bureau
National Sportsman
on a pass ball. Cple fanned, Towne
Totals
35 6 9 13 30 10 5
Stealing third on the third strike. Win
Lewiston' Journal
The Outing
Howard.
. Three base
Home
runs,
ter fanned. Graft threw out Barker.
Sporting N,eWs ’
Base Ball Magazine
NO RUNS.
hits,
Lambert;
two
base
hits,
Duhamel,
New York Sun
The Strand
, Sixth Inning
Libby, H. Coombs, C. Coombs, Butland.
New York Press
The American Boyi
Stolen
Larkin singled. Lambert sacrificed. Sacrifice .hits, Lambert, 2.
New York Times
Motar Boating
Barker to Towng^ Butland lost the bases, Towne, 2, Pass balls, Rogers,
New York Tribune
The Delineator
third strike on Baril, but threw him out 2. Hit by pitched ball, C. Coombs,
New York Herald
The Designer
to Towne. Duhamel doubled, scoring twice. Struck out by Craft, 10; by
l/arkin. Beauchmin hit a roller to Win Coombs, 6.
New, York Call
The Fashionable Woman
Umpires—Tilton, Carleton;
ter, Duhamel running over same, and
Attendance—400.
- •
Winter lpst<the ball. Duhamel scored.
Time—2.15.
Rogers fanned. TWO RUNS.
' Littlefield beat out a bunt. Out steal
ing second on a close play which looked
All the Papers, Magazines and Periodicals
safe. Butland flew ,to second. Craft
Can Be Found Here.
threw out C. Coombs. NO RUNS.
Sanford, Aug. 22,1913. J
Seventh Inning
Editor of EnterpriserCraft fleW to Libby. Winter threw
Kindly print this challenge in your
out Howard. Winter lost DeSaulniers. paper:
Libby made a swell catch on Larkin’s
The Sanford ibase ball team challenges
boost back of second. NO RUNS.
the Kennebunk nine to a game or series
Libby fanned, H. Cooiribs singled. of games to be played at any time Ken
Out stealing. Towne fapped. NO nebunk has an open date. A series of
RUNS.
,
I
three games would be preferred,
Eighth Inning
’
Jack Ashworth.
Barker threw out Lambert Towne
T. Craughwell.

Bought by the Barrel
“Sold by the Pound.”

Cost Less-Drink Better

T^ke Home aPound.

For Sale at the Old Corner Grocery,

DEFEATED IN TEN INNING GAME

Titcomb Says Best Exhibition of Season at Playground
Last Saturday Afternoon

AT E. A. BODGE’S
What You Can Find at

THE OLD STAND

A Challenge

E. A. BODGE

Kennebunk

Maine

KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE
DEVOTED TO THE GENERAL
INTERESTS OF YORK COUNTY.
Issued every Wednesday by
ANNIE JOYCE CWDIFORD
Editor and Publisher
Printed at The Enterprise Press
Offica
Kennebunk, Maine.

One Year, in Advance . ...$1.00
Three Months, ............................ 25
Single Copies, 3 Cents.

Advertising Rates made known on
application.
Correspondence is desired from any
interested parties, relative to town
and county matters.
A first-class printing plant in con
nections All work done promptly
and in up-to-date style.
WEDNESDAY, AUG. 27, 1913

T.L Evans & CO.
DEPARTMENT STORE
245-247-251 Main St

Fly Paper
Poison,
7 sheets for5c
Tanglefoot, 6 sheets for

5c
Brown’s Fly Coils,
2 for 5c, a doz. 25c
Flysac Fly Coils,
2 for 5c, a doz., 25c
Pyromid Fly Coils

5c; 6 for 25c

Improving Schools
Through the generosity of Mrs. Mary
Parsons Dwight of Riverhurst, an
earnest effort was made to invite all
parents and others of the town inter
ested in improving our schools, to the
Acme Theatre, Monday evening, to see
a demonstration of what had been done
*n other places. Many of the, slides
presented showed plans of school build
ings properly ventilated, lighted and
heated, commodious playgrounds, class
rooms with comfortable chairs, several
classes working at the various branches
of manual training, model lecture rooms
gymnasiums, and many more phases of
perfectly equipped school buildings.
These were all aptly described and
fittingly enlarged upon by Mr. M. C.
Freeman, sub-master of the Roxbury,
Mass., high school. That the kindness
of Mrs. Dwight was greatly appre
ciated was/shown by the large audience,
over 400 being present and many ex
pressed the hope that this might lead to
some of the many sorely needed im
provements in our school buildings.

Business Outlook
Those who have an idea that there is
bound to be a long period of dullness in
the country should read the story from
New York hotels. The hotel men say
' they have never known such a rush of
buyers to that city as is on at present,
crowding tne hostelries and making
rooms worth a premium in many places.
It is evident from this situation that
the merchants of the land have an idea
■_ that the United States is going to do
»ome.business the coming fall and win
ter and going to do a lot of if. It is a
cheerful note that sounds from the big
town, and the chorus is likely to be
heard bounding in cities and towns the
country over in due season. Merchants
are not sending record lists of buyers'to
New York to stock up with goods unless
they have very great confidence that
the goods are soon to find a ready
market.

Cape

Porpoise

Daisy Killer

2OC, 6 for$1.00

Fly Killers
2 Styles at
5 Styles at

/■

5c each
10c each

Fly Traps
^Each

2 Sizes Glass Traps
25c Baloon Traps
Hodge’s Traps

10c
10c
25c

Fly Powder Guns,

5c

Potash,
5c a can
Chloride of Lime,
1 lb. can 10c
3 for 25c

Sulphol Napthol
10c size,
25c size,
50c size,

7c
19c
/ 39c

z

T.L Evans & Co.
DEPARTMENT STORE

Biddeford Me.

JOHN F. DEAN
Dealer In

Boots, Shoes and Rubbers
I36 Main Street

Biddeford

Tel. 246-3

Charles Wildes, who has been con
Local Notes
fined to the house the past week, is
very much improved.
Espert Carrecabe of Lynn, Mass.,
Mrs. Augustus McWhinnie, who with
. her two little daughters has been visit wasi the guest last Sunday of his grand
ing her mother, Mrs. Minnie^ Roper, re father, John P. Potter.
turned home Wednesday.
Mrs. Charles Dickson of Dover, N.
Miss Helen Leach of Kennebunkport H., has peen spending a few days with
•pent Tuesday with relatives at the her sister, Mrs. Augustus Clark.
Cape.
Miss Emily Furuvoll of Boston is
Seth Pinkham is on a trip in Maine visiting at the home of her parents,
land New Hampshire in company with Mr. and Mrs. Hans Furvoll of Parsons
Mr. Fisher Parrish of Portland, a drum- street.
uner and friend of the Pinkham Com
Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Grant celebrated
pany.
their 27th wedding anniversary by
Mrs. Robert Doane left on Tuesday taking an auto trip to Hampden Beach
of this week for a visit among friends last Friday. They were accompanied
by Mr. and Mrs. Harry Lunge and Mrs.
in Nova Scotia.
Albert Wildes, who has been seriously Mary Webb.
Mrs. Harry E. Lunge has recently en
ill, is much improved.
Kate A. Nunan is spending a few tertained at her home Mr. and Mrs.
Doyle of Dorchester, Mass., Mr. and
-days in Portland.
Mrs. Foss of Augusta, Miss Elizabetn
Mr. J. Frank Seavey attendecLthe G. I
Driscoll of Boston and Miss Sarah
A. R. reunion in New Hampshire this Tool an of Saco.
Week.
While returning on the boat to Boston
Miss Josephine Lapierre of Portland
from
Nova Scotia, last Sunday, where
i* visiting Mrs. W. C. Lapierre.
with her sister, Miss Mary A. Lord, she
Miss Fannie Coy is visiting, at the had been spending a vacation, Miss
home of J. Frank Seavey.
Annie F., Lord fell on the promenade
A party of friends met at the home of deck and broke her left arm just below
Miss Lettie Lapierre on Monday even the shoulder.
ing, the occasion being her birthday.
Washington P. Gaw who submitted to
A very pretty birthday cake, made by
an
operation for appendicitis some two
Miss Chick, was adorned with pink
roses and silver leaves, aud also held months ago-in a Massachusetts hospital,
twenty-one small candles and one large has returned to Kennebunk and re
center one on which to grow.
The sumed his labors at the Elwell conserva
decorations were sweet peas, nastur tory. Friends will be pleased to learn
tiums, golden glow and golden rod. Re that while his condition at one time was
freshments of ice cream, cake, fancy critical, he is now on the sure road
crackers and fruit punch were served. to recovery.
The entertainment of the evening con Mrs. Ana |Shea of Lawrence, Mass.,
sisted of music and games. The young was a recent week-end guest of her
lady was presented with a ruby ring sister, Mrs. Horace Furbish, at the
•nd pretty mesh bag as birthday gifts. Furbish house. Mrs. Furbish accom
The following friends from Portland, panied her on the return trip by way of
Biddeford and Kennebunkport were the Portland boat for Boston, thence to
present: Misses Josephine Lapierre, Lawrence for a few days’ visit. While
Edna Wells, Lena Jackson, Ruth Jenni- there Mrs. Furbish attended the Rock
•on, Grace Hanson, Marion Chick, ingham fair, returning to Kennebunk,
Daniel Doherty,
Robert Maling, Friday. She reports a very enjoyable
Alonzo Towne.
journey.

Mr. and Mrs. Percy Dutch and Edgar
Dutch were the guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Almon Dutch, Sunday.
Mr. Charles Knight entertained his
brother Frank and family from Rut
land, Vt."/the past week.
Mrs. Olive Evans of Lyman visited
her son, Ralph Evans of the Mousam
House last Friday.
Labor Day next Monday.
Mrs. George Berry of Bevelry, Mass.,
Mrs. P. D. Greenleaf is visiting at
is visiting at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
her former home in Gardiner,
'George A. Roberts of Portland street.
Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Knight were
Miss Helen Melcher is spending the
Portland visitors, Monday.
last two weeks of her vacation in Bos
Miss Martha Clark is expected to re ton.
turn from her European trip today.
Mrs. John T. Fagen and son Thomas
Mrs. Geo. A. Watkins was the week and Miss Mary G. Moses, all of Port
land, are the guests of Mr. and Mrs.
end guest of Miss Helen Richards.
Clarence Christie.
Supt. and Mrs. J. W. Lambert and
Mrs. Harry E. Lunge and son Ray
children returned Saturday from their
mond,
and Miss Sarah Toolan of Saco
summer home at Norridgewock.
will spend the week-end with Mrs.
F. A. Small has resigned as night tel
Lunge’s mother at Hingham, Mass.
ephone operator. Miss Inez Moses of
Mrs. Almon Dutch and daughter,
Biddeford succeeds.
Ernestine, who have been the guests of
Miss Grace Stiles of Springvale is
Mrs. Alvah Smith at Beachwood, re
visiting her sister, Mrs. Arthur Good
turned home, Wednesday.
win of Parsons street.
If you are interested to know the new
Mr. Tom Tierney was the guest of
name
for Portland street, inquire of the
Mr. and Mrs. Waldo Pitts a few days
Old Corner Grocery proprietor where
last week.
his home is located.
Miss Ruth I. Peavey returned to Port
O. E. Curtis started Monday on a two
land, Sunday, after spending a week
weeks’ vacation. With his family he
with her aunt, Mrs. Waldo F. Pitts.
will tour in his automobile, visiting thé
Miss Lois Waterhouse is spending a mountains and former home in Paris.
few days at the home of her grand
Miss Agnes Manseau of Manchester,
parents in Lyman.
N. H., brother of Harry Manseau of
Harry E. Lunge will entertain a hunt the Acme Picture Company, is the
ing party, including Dr. Heffenger and guest of Mrs. Agnes Hamilton.
friends of Portsmouth, N. H., at his
Richard Mitchell is supplying at the
camp, Long Pond, Friday and Saturday.
Curtis & Roberts store during the vaca
Mrs. Jènnie Hill of Everett, Mass., tion periods of the proprietors and
and Miss Carrie Perkins of Philadelphia various clerks.
have been recent guests of Miss Helen
Ralph, 8-year old son of Herbert Joy,
Richards.,
broke his right collor bone last Friday
Robert N, Cram, who graduated afternoon while playing in the barn on
from Phillips-Exeter with high honors Fletcher street. Dr. F. C. Lord at
last June, will enterJHarvard University tended.
this fall.
Granville Wessel returned Sunday
Miss Annie Mendum of Boston, Miss from a months’ visit at his former
Ella A. Clarke and Mrs. S. L. Cram home in Clifford, N. S. He was accom
were dinner guests at the Cliff house, panied to Massachusetts by his parents
Ogunquit, Monday.
who will later visit with him in Kenne
The food sale for the benefit of the bunk.
playground fund by the Mother’s Club
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Carleton of Mel
of the Lower Village last Thursday was rose, Mass., are visiting Mrs. Roy
a financial success.
Elkins at ftirmington, N. H. Sunday
Among recent guests at the Robert they will come to Kennebunk to spend
W. Lord cottage at Kennebunk Beach the remainder of their vacation with
were Mr.'and Mrs. Charles Chesley of Mrs. Carleton’s parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Kennebunk, and Miss Annié Mendum Edwin Garvin.
of Boston.
Will any one wishing a piano take a
Portland Independents will play Ken very fine new mahogany upright, latest
nebunk Athletics, Saturday afternoon style and easy action. Prefer small
at the playground. Game called at 3 family who would ' consider purchase if
o’clock. This will be the rubber game, instrument pleases and terms were
Among the particularly attractive made easy. Delivered free if taken at
store windows this week are those of E. once. Write G. H. C., this office. Ad.
Dr. A. E. Hanson and family arrived
A. Bodge, advertising a grape juice;
and of A. W. Meserve, showing a full in Kennebunk, Friday, and went to
Salem Saturday afternoon, taking with
line of stationery.
Labor Day the Kennebunk Athletics them Mr. Woodbury Hall, Mrs. Han
will play a double header with the son’s father. This year, for the first
Diamond Spring team of Lawrence, time in her life, Mrs. Hanson will prob
Mass. Morning game at ten o’clock, ably spend her birthday outside of her
native state.
afternoon game at three.
Rev. O. Howard Perkins will give a
Mrs. Alfred B. Murphy of Roxbury
arrived in the village last week for a lecture on “Cuba” at Firemen’s hall,
brief visit at ‘the old homestead’ at the West Kennebunk, Wednesday evening,
Landing. Her sister, Mrs. C. S. Stack Septembers, at 7.30 o’clock. Proceeds
pole of Lawrence, has been here for will be for local benefit. His lecture
will be of decided interest and merits a
several weeks.
large attendance. The admission is ten
Mrs. George C. Beals and son, Wesley cents. Plan to attend.
of Bath and Mrs. Ella Miles of New
Albert Littlefield and George Hudson,
York, who have been guests for two
under the firm naihe of Littlefield &
weeks at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Hudson, have purchased the W. T.
Fred E. TitOomb of York street, ^re
Flint harness and repair business on
turned to their homes today.
Water street. Mr. Hudson has acted
Miss Lettie Tibbetts of Cape Porpoise as manager'for Mr. Flint, for the last
was one of the 343 prize winners in the two years. The papers were passed
Boston Traveler rebus contest. She Monday.
received a $5 lamp shade for correctly
Edward Gaddas, who has been con
guessing the names of ninety streets in
fined at his home on Fletcher street for
Boston.
the past six weeks, visited about town
Found guilty of illegal possession. yesterday. Mr. Gaddas had an excel
George Littlefield was fined $100 and lent position as chauffeur for a New
costs or 60 days at Alfred. The hear Jersey resident and badly injured his
ing was before Justice Bourne, Mon hand while cranking. Returning to
day. Unable to meet the fine he was Kennebunk he developed rheumatic
committed.
fever and had a most painful experience.
Jqhn Collins Emmons left for Augus Mrs. Clement Perkins had a very
ta this morning and tonight will speak narrow escape from being run down and
at South Gardiner in the interests of injured by an automobile on Portland
Congressional Candidate Lawrence of street one day last week. The dust
the Progressive party. Although quite raised by two fast going machines made
busy at his Alewive farm, the call of it impossible to see another auto ap
the State committee was such that he proaching at a rapid speed. It passed
decided to take the stump for /several her at 50 miles an hour and within a
weeks.
;
few feet of where she was crossing the
Hotel and housekeepers are much ex thoroughfare.
ercised over the opinion of a learned
Mrs. Mary C. Mower, who died at her
doctor who advocates pie three times late home in Greene, Aug. 8, at the age
a day if the present and future genera of 81 years, was born in Liniington,
tions are to retaih the mental and daughter of Dea. Joshua and Mary
physical vigor of their ancestors. Every (Frost) Small. Her father was sixth in
newspaper bulletin is carefully read in direct line from Francis Small of Kit
the hope 'the doctor was misquoted. tery, who bought from the famous
Men and small boys heartily endorse chief, Capt. Sundy, the Ossipee grant,
this expert opinion and advocate a mon which now includes Parsonsfield, Cor
ument for this doctor, and, also the man nish, Newfield, Limerick and Liming
who discovered pie.
ton. Two sons and four grandchildren
Alleging that the new Hubbard build survive.
ing at Kennebunk Beach trespasses on
The Maine Rural Letter Carriers
a right of way to which he is entitled, Association will hold their annual meet
W. O. Littlefield has brought suit ing at Augusta, September 1 and 2.
against Mrs. E. A. Hubbard for tres The following have been selected to
pass. The amount asked is $1,000. The represent York county as delegates:—
papers are returnable at the September C. E. Merrifield, Springvale; F. A.
sitting of the court, but it is believed Norton, Cornish; F. A. Small, Kenne
that the case will not be reached until bunk"; Hugh McIntire, Biddeford.
January, 1914. It will be a jury trial. Alternates, Elroy Davis, Biddeford;
Allen & Willard represent Mr. Little Michael McLaughlin, Saco; G. E. Me
field; Cleaves, Waterhouse & Emery serve, Hollis Centre; L. M. Dockam,
for Mrs. Hubbard.
y
North Berwick.
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The Man Who’s

Always at Ease
The man you like and respect, whose judge
ment is good and who has that undefinable charm of manner that quickly
makes and keeps friends

A Delayed 1
an Une

? V By 301
The limited e:

rolled into the st
were striking mi
by, traveling sal

He Is The Man
Who Has Traveled
It’s the greatest education in the world, this
getting away from the rut.
Meet other people, hear their views. See
* new places, have new ideas. Brush el
bows with the “other half”.

Sounds inviting, is fascinating.

And It’s Inexpensive

CITY OPERA HOUSE
BIDDEFORD

Pictures Change Daily

Vaudeville Twice a Week
Admission Five Cents

LACK OF RAIN MAKES BUTTER HIGH
Grain on the Rise, Hay Scarce, No Corn Fodder and Half
Crop of Potatoes Writes Correspondent
West Kennebunk
The little rain that fell last Saturday
morning was much appreciated and
much more is needed. Gardens are a
failure, corn is about one-quarter green,
turnip seed has not come at all, pota
toes that promised to be a big crop, will
probably yield about one half. No sec
ond crop and no corn z fodder, grain on
the rise and hay scarce and high priced
and still consumers think a rise in the
price of butter something needless.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Lowell are tak
ing dinners at Elfficroft Farm.
Mr. and Mrs. W. P. Liscomb of Som
erville', Mass., are boarding at Elm
croft farm.
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Those who attended the Acme theater
Monday evening were well pleased with
the entertainment.
Mr. Stevens, teacher in the Hawlay
Electrical Institute of Boston,- and
family, who have been boarding with
Mr. and Mrs, Fred H. Jones for th»
month of August, expect to return to
the city this week.
U. A. Caine and wife contemplate
taking an extended trip to Edmonton,
Seattle, California, Mobile, New Qrleans, Dallas and Washington.
Mr. and Mrs. Roscoe Clark are spend
ing the week in Old Orchard, the guest
of Mr. Clark’s grondmother, Mr«.Nancy Stevens.

Blanche Fisk^ at the home of R. A,

Vicinity Fiske, Kennebunkport.

R. Lawrence Foss, who graduated»!
Charles Wormwood of Massachusetts
formerly of Kennebunkport, is visiting from Kennebunkport high school and
his native town for the first time in who has been sick nearly all summer,
went to Portland, Saturday, to consult
twenty-eight years.
a specialist in regard to his ear, from
Mr. and Mrs. M. H. Krook of Frank- which he has suffered for the past few
burst, Alabama, are guests of D. W. weeks The specialist found the drum
Hadlock. Mrs. Krook is a native of penetrated but hopes to save the boy •
Kennebunkport and the daughter of the hearing.
.
late Wesley Nason of Reading. She
will also visit with Miss Isabel Nason.
Mr. and Mrs. Baker, who have been
visiting their son at River View, re
turned to their home in Waverly, Mass. ,
Sunday.
Mrs. Ivory Ross and daughters are
guests of friends here.
Born in Kennebunk, August 23d, to
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Wilson, a nine pound
son, Guy Thomas. Mrs. Dell ■ Bragdon
is caring for Mrs. Wilson. This little
fellow makes 201 babies Mrs. Bragdon
has been nurse for. We extend congratulationsTo all.
Mrs. D. W. Hadlock visited her niece,
Mrs. Guy Wilson, Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Horace Kimbarl of Ken
nebunk spent Sunday at D. W. Had
lock’s.

Miss Lucy Whitehouse of Dover, N.
H., spent Suuday with her friend, Miss
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hurried up and down all night long
and there was a uniformed porter
lounging sleepily in the hall. He came
tQ attention at Mr. Catesby’s tone oi
corhmand.
'
“I would like to go to Mr. Catesby’s
. apartment,” he said briefly.
The man walked over to the index
board which hung on the wall and sur
«»
* veyed it closely.
A Delayed Homecoming and |
“Ain’t no such name, sir,” he said
an Uneaten Steak.
I respectfully.
Once more Mr. Catesby’s hand went
Ik
—
|
in his pocket and a coin flashed be
¡t
By JOHN E. ALLEN
1 tween his fingers.
“Sure they didn’t move in today?”
he asked meaningly.
'‘Ain’t nobody moved in here today,
The limited express from the west sir,” replied the porter looking wistful
rolled into the station just as the clocks ly at the coin. “Ain’t nobody moved
were striking midnight. Calvin Cates In here for two weeks. All the flats
by, traveling salesman for Stormer & are taken.”
“Funny,”' ejaculated Mr. Catesby,
Co., swung himself down from the
not feeling at all amused at the situa
train and (made for the subway.
All the | way uptown Mr. Catesby tion. He turned on his heel and walk
Was ^thinking of the warm welcome ed out of the building with a sensation
that would awaifr him in his comforta that his world was quite-upside down.
ble home in the Alameda apartments. He had heard of men losing their
His wife would have received his wire wives or their children and calling
from Buffalo, and a hot and tasty little upon the police for aid in» their recov
supper would be prepared for the long ery, but the disappearance of a family
three persons, the furniture of a
absent head of the family. His chil of
seven room flat, besides a capable
dren would be permitted to sit up un maid of all work and an active bull
til his arrival. His suit case was laden pup was a different proposition. The
with gifts for each and every one. janitor of the Alameda must know oi.
Even Capitola, the maidservant, had
greedy wife who had sent Catesby
not been forgotten, and there was a his
on the fruitless chase to the Freenosia.
Dew collar for the bull pup, Pedro.
Once more Catesby descended to the
When he turned into the vestibule janitor
’s abode and pounded on the
with its green tubs of primly clipped door. This time there was nonresponse,
box he whistled ruefully at the recol and, after delivering a threatening ti
lection that the elevator's had prob rade that greatly relieved his overbur
ably stopped running. His fears were dened mind, the weary man in search
verified, but nothing daunted, and he of his family toiled up to his despoiled
cheerfully mounted the stairs that led home.
/
to the eighth floor, where his apart
At least he was within the Walls
ment was situated.
that had recently housed his loved
Flight after flight was traversed with ones. There was no use in searching
an occasional pause on a landing to for them any further tonight. When
regain breath until he left the seventh morning came he would begin anew.
floor behind. He cleared the last three It could not be that they had been
steps at a bound and hurried down the long gone, for he had noted his own
corridor to Suit B.
name on the bulletin board in the low
He paused an instant before the door, er hall. The gas had been turned off in
disappointed that no one had been the apartment, and after he had burn
watching for him. Then he thrust in ed what little there remained in the
bis latchkey and swung quietly into pipes he was obliged to solace himself
the hall with the opening door.
with the single beam from his pocket
A whistle of astonishment escaped'' lamp.
him i at the total darkness into which
There was a broad window seat in
he had entered. He struck a match the little room he had called his “den,”
and -groped for and found the gas jet. and here, with a pile of newspapers to
It sputtered feebly, as if the flow of soften the hardness, he huddled him
gas might be low. However, it gave self to wait for morning. The windowsufficient light for Mr. Catesby to note gave on an airshaft, and from some
that the hall was bare and denuded of source came the delicious odor of a
furniture. He flashed on his electric freshly broiled beefsteak. He sniffed
pocket, lamp and discovered that the hungrily, and his mouth watered. By
Inner rooms were also bare. In fact, rights he should have been eating
the ¡entire premises were as deserted broiled steak and mushrooms at this
and ¿ desolate as on the day he and very moment, and his family would
Fanny had first Hooked them over.
be rejoicing over the gifts he had
When and where his family had re brought them.
moved to was a matter to be immedl'
The thought of the gifts reminded
ately investigated. He placed his suit him
that there was a box of candy in
casein a corner and raced out of the there for his wife. Well, he could buy
place and down the interminable Fanny another box in the morning.
flights of stairs to the very bowels of He was half starved, and his appetite
the barth, where he dared to arouse must
be satisfied. He pulled out the
the ihdignant janitor from his bed.
box and munched half heartedly at
“And what would I be knowing the chocolates • and bonbons. He
about it?” demanded the lord of the wasn’t fond of candy, and the. sweet
manor peevishly.
“Three tenants ness soon appeased his hunger—for
went; out today and left no address, candy. But the steak still smelled tantheir rent being paid. No, I don’t talizingly from some other apartment,
know nothing about Catesby, Seventh and he heard through the airshaft the •
floor, suit B!” He overlooked the distant tinkle of dishes.
greenback that Mr. Catesby crackled
Of course he could go out and get
inerrily at him and closed the door in i something to eat—find a hotel and re
that gentleman’s anxious face. It main until morning should bring a so
opened almost instantly, and a wom- lution of what he thought was the
greatest mystery he had ever known.
He saw in imagination the papers
headlining the unaccountable disap
pearance of an entire family. There
would be pictures of the twins and of
his wife and of himself, and undoubtably a drawing of the flat and little
ovals showing Capitola’s broad fea
tures and the smug countenance of
Pedro, the pup.
He yawned sleepily and thought oi
the comfortable bed that would have
been his if Fanny had not taken it
into her head to move. Of course
wherever tney were the comfortable
bed was awaiting him. Tomorrow
would divulge its whereabouts. In
the meantime had Fanny received his
message? Perhaps she had not. In
that case she would not be assailed by
such anxiety as he was now suffering.
In the morning he would try to trace
the telegram and see to what address
It had been delivered.
Cheered by this brand new idea, Mr.
Catesby carefully spread the newspa
per on the floor, rolled his overcoat
into a pillow and gingerly laid himself
dovn on his hard couch. He was
chastened in spirit by his fruitless
search for his family, and he knew
that it would be useless to attempt to
find them at this hour of the night. In
formation would not flow readily from
lips yawning with fatigue. ¿His experi
ence with the janitor had taught him
He even thought tolerantly of
À WOMAN’S FROWSY HEAD WAS THRUST that.
FORTH.
that despotic individual, and he felt a
Bn’s frowsy head was thrust forth. glow of thankfulness when he~ discov
Her eyes glistened at sight of the ered that there was steam in the radi
ator pipes.
money.
He slept fitfully, and his dreams were
“Catesby?” she asked glibly. “Of
course! They moved out today, sir. of wearisome journeys up and down
Most lovely people indeed! I think endless stairs. In his dreams he
they went up to that new buildin’ fought and slew janitors by the score.
three blocks up—the Freenosia. Yes, He poured money recklessly into
air; you can walk it easy. Thank you, greedy palms that itched to point the
way to his lost loved ones, yet when
sir!”
The head disappeared, and with it his money had been received he met
Vanished Catesby’s money. ' He was with mocking laughter.
It'was early when he awoke. Spar
flad to ascertain the whereabouts of
is little family, but he was puzzled to rows were twittering in the window
learn that they had decided to move. ledges ip the outside rooms. He heard
It must have been a sudden resolve the distant rattle and roar of the ele
on his wife’s part," for he found a let vated trains, the rumble of milk wag
ter from her at Buffalo, in which she ons on the street without and later
made; no mention of changing her dom the swishing sound of the elevators
icile. Indeed, the Catesbys had been running smoothly. Then he arose and
very well pleased with their apart stretched his cramped limbs. In the
bathroom he found a scrap of toilet
ment .in the Alameda.
He was nut in the street again, head soap and was thankful once more. He
ed north./ The Freenosia apartments refreshed himself with a hearty scrub’
Were easily found. Here the elevators and, picking up his suit base, left the
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apartment and made! his way toward
the elevator.
He would parley no more with the
janitor. His cue was to eat a hearty
breakfast, and, re-enforced Tty this, he
would seek the telegraph offices and
learn whether his message pad been
received by Mrs. Catesby.
The breakfast renewed his courage.
Two hours afterward he emerged from
the last of seven offices he had visit
ed, limp but triumphant, yet sorely
puzzled withal, for he had seen with
his own eyes the signature of his wife
affixed to the messenger’s book, and he
was even assured by the identical boy
who had taken the telegram that it
had been delivered to the Alameda
apartments.
Once more Mr. Catesby returned to
the Alameda and entered the eleva
tor. “Eighth floor,” he said wearily,
Intending to deposit his suit case there
in and make a room to room search oi
the vast building.
At the door of suit B he paused in
stunned surprise. Standing there and
briskly polishing the glass panel was

JUST WHAT HENS EAT

With orators coming from every sec

Meat Is Usually in Form of Bugs tion of the United States and state
politicians working as they never have
and Worms.

AN OPINION FROM
PUNKIN HOLLOW

Considerable Studying and Experi
menting Necessary to Find Out
What Fowls Need and How
Much They Should Have.
(By KATHERINE ATHERTON
GRIMES.)

The hen has three reasons for eat
ing: to repair the tissues of her
body, to keep herself warm, and to
make eggs. It therefore follows that
i her diet must be varied and plentiful.
If we open the crop of a hen tliat
has been allowed to eat just .what she
pleased we will find that she has pro
vided herself with three kinds of food
—grain, green stuff and meat. The
last named is usually in the form of
bugs and worms.
We must; then, furnish our hens
with food of these classes. Moreover,
the quantity must be about right of
each. If thgy are not given enough,
they will have to use it all for body
building and heat production, and will
have nothing left over to make eggs
with. If we feed too much of some
kinds thexsurplus will go to fat, and
the'hens will get too lazy to lay.
It takes considerable studying' and
experimenting to ’find out just what
the hens need, and how much they
ought to have, but we must learn as
soon as we can, or we will find our

There’s always something goin’ on to
make the ’cowards quake with dread
And set around and talk about the dan
gers that are on ahead;
I’ll bet you that when Caesar fell the
folks who kept the stores in Rome
^Expected that the mobs would rise to
drive them out or house and home;
But things kept goin’ right along, the^old
•World never swerved a jot,
And in a little while the crowds went
1 back To workin’ and forgot.

Examining His Bait.

Embroidery
Goods

REDUCED

It’s always been the same old cry; we
hear it every now and then;
Some man tliat ain’t afraid steps out and
does thing for his fellow men,
And .they throw. up their hands and say,
because his way is strange or new.
That he has knocked the bottom out and
things will soon be failin’ through,
But gener’ly it happens that what needs
upsettin’ gets upsot,
And when the crowds get back to work
the whole affair is soon forgot.

Is It Ever Worth While?
Is it ever worth while to go out of
your way
Oats sprouted to supply green food
when none is growing in the qpen.To satisfy hate or exhibit youi
The arrangement of the trays
spite?
shows sowing at week intervals.
Does it ever yield profit to darken a
Then trays can be slipped out arid
day
placed in the poultry house as
That might, if you’d let it, be
needed.
bright?

Is it ever worth while to incumbex
your heart
With grudges that fester or anger
> that burns?
Does the blow that you aim qr the
pain you impart,
Ever bring satisfying'returns?

Foxy Papa.
“Why is it that you never tell us
any of the smart things your little
■boy says? Surely, he must make a
remark once in a while that is worth
repeating.”
“Oh, he says lots of bright things,
blit I’m putting them down in a book
for future use. , I intend some day to
write a novel with a precocious child
in it, and, besides, I find that the eas
iest way to keep my friends is to let
them think their children are so much
more clever than mine.”

• Had Never Tried Them.
“Have you ever,” asked Mrs. Oldcastle, “beebine interested in limer
leks? A great many people—especial
ly in England—seem to be almost
crazy about them lately.”
“No,” replied her hostess as she
toyed with her sixty-karat solitaire,
“I’ve never got hold of any yet. Are
they anything like these pickled ripe
olives?”

His Son’s Progress.
“Is my son getting well grounded in
the classics?” asked the anxious mil
lionaire.
“I would put it even stronger than
that,” replied the private tutor “J
may say that he is actually stranded
on them.”
Settled.
“Young man,” demanded the girl’s
father, “have you a settled income?”
“Yes, sir. It has just settled, $5 a
week, but a fellow ought to be glad
to be able to keep his job at any price
now,, you know.”
Word to the Unwise,
i The man who believes his friends
will support him in his adversity can
keep from having his faith shattered
by not becoming the possessor of an
adversity.

Daniel and Harry, two old fishermen,
toere “still” fishing for trout in deep
water, sitting with their backs togeth
er, when Daniel accidentally fell out of
the boat and went down. Harry looked
\ As Sure as Fate.
back and missed his companion, who at
The man of woman who never
that, moment appeared on the surface,
pipe still in mouth, shaking his whisk wrote a limerick is going to have an
important advantage when it becomes
ers profusely.
Harry—Gosh, Dan! I just missed ye. tfecessary to explain to St. Peter.
Where ye been?
Dan—Oh, jes’ went\down fur ter see
if me bait wuz all right.—Judge.

before, the contest in the third Congres
sional district to elect a successor to the
late Forrest Goodwin,/ of Skowhegan,
promises to be the liveliest Maine has
ever had. The election is to be held òn
September 8.- The candidates are John
A. Peters of Ellsworth, republican; Ed
ward M. Lawrence of Lubec, progres-sive; William R. Pattangall of Water
ville, democrat. The counties, in the
district are Somerset, Kennebec; Waldo
Hancock and Washington. Mr. Pattan
gall was opposed in the primary by S.
W. Gould, Mr. Peters by Haines.
Mr. Pattangall not only received the
highest total vote, but he was accorded
support which, for the extent of its
geographical distribution, was a sur
prise even to his warmest friends and
supporters. His majority was, more
than 1,900 votes, Kennebec and Wash
ington supporting him overwhelmingly,
Somerset and Waldo being for Gould,
and the Hancock county vote rather
evenly divide^. Letters sent out from
Portland, which is outside of the Third
district,’ trying to infuse the liquor
question into the campaign have had a
negative effect on the voters. The
democracy is opposed both in the re
publican and progressive camps by old
campaigners. Governor William T.
Haines has been a participant in the
Peters conferences both prior, to the
primaries and since that time. Walter
C. Emerson of Portland and Oakland,
one of the brightest of the younger
politicians, is in charge of the district
headquarters of the progressives in
Waterville.

The Right Store on
The Wrong Side of the Street

When Cromwell got his dander up and
went to knockin’ things about;
I’ll bet that lots of folks supposed the
world was goin’ up thA ^pout;
The radicals,' I s’pose, were blamed for
MRS. CATESBY THREW HER ARMS AROUND
recklessly destroyin’ trade,
. HER HUSBAND’S NECK.
And probably wild howls went up for all
the changes that were made;
Capitola, the capable, and she uttered But England
didn’t go to smash; in fact
a frightened squawk as he came to a
the rip-up helped a lot,
And in a little ’while the crowds went
standstill.
' back to workin’ and forgot.
“Lawks, Mr. Catesby, where did you

come from, sir, and the missus all
broke up over your not coming,' as the
telegram said you would be coming at
12 last night?” This was Capitola’s
customary mode of speech, and, al
though in the past it had bored hei
employer to desperation, now it fell on
his astonished ears like sweetest mu
sic.
“Where’s Mrs. Catesby?” he demand
ed dazedly. That question was an
swered by a rush of skirts and the
cries of delighted children, andsin the
seclusion of his own home—quite com
pletely furnished, mjnd you—Mr. Cates
by embraced his family and gave and
received explanations.
“I tell you I did come into this apart
ment last night and left it this morn
ing. It was utterly devoid of furni
ture. Look; there is the crease in my
overcoat where I used it for a pillow!”
declared Mr. Catesby when his wife
expressed doubt of his story.
“But,! Joseph, how could it be, dear?”
she wailed. “We’ve been here right
along, and we sat up until 1 o’clock
waiting for you. We couldn’t think
what had happened to you. Capitola
broiled the most delicious steak. We
thought we heard you coming, and”—
“I smelled . steak,” asserted Mr.
Catesby obstinately.
Mrs. Catesby sat in thoughtful si
lence. The children played quietly
with the toys their father had brought.
Mr. Catesby watched his wife with a
strained look on-his haggard face.
“Joseph!” cried his wife suddenly.
“Did you walk upstairs last night?”
“Of course I did. It was after 12,
and the elevators had stopped.”
“And you counted each floor until
you came to the eighth?” she asked.
“Yes—that is, I counted the first time
I went up, but as I noticed there was
a piece broken out of the top. step of
that flight .why, I just stopped there
the next time I went up. So”—
Mrs. Catesby jumped up from her
chair and threw her arms around her
husband’s neck. She was laughing
merrily, and without knowing the rea
son why Catesby found himself join
ing in her mirth.
“Don’t you see what you did, Jo
seph?” she gasped between her gur
gles. “The first time you walked up
J’ou stopped at the wrong floor, where
a suit B was vacant. The second time
you didn’t count the floors, for you
remembered the broken stair. But
when you came up in the elevator this
morning he put you off at the eighth
floor, and of course we were here!”
“I’ll settle with that janitor!” threat
ened Mr. Catesby when he could re
cover himself.
“And you smelled the fragrance of
your own beefsteak, Joseph,” teased
his wife.
/
“Don’t rub it in, Fanny,” he said
ruefully. “Remind me to have the
lock changed on this door.”

Third Disirict Politics

poultry is not so profitable as it ought
to be. The feeding question is one
of the most important in the whole
poultry business.
Experts tell us that a hen needs
about six ounces of food a day. A
flock of ten, then, will need about
three' and three-fourths pounds a day,
or a trifle over twenty-six pounds a
week.
Of this amount two-thirds by weight
should consist of grains. The grain
should be a mixture of equal parte of
wheat, cracked corn and oats. A few
handfuls of sunflower Seed, cane seed
or buckwheat should be added for va
riety; They are to the hen what pie
is to the boy—and you know what
that is.
The other third should be a “mash,”
which is a mixture of bran and other
finely ground feeds, usually fed dry.
Some poultrymen moisten the mash,
but tiie majority claim that it is bet
ter to feed it dry, and let the hen
moisten it in her crop by drinking
what water she wants. If fed dry
there is less danger from certain
kinds of disease.
A good formula for a mash is as
follows: One-half bushel of bran, 4
quarts alfalfa meal, 2 quarts each of
ground - oats and corn meal, 1 table
spoonful of charcoal, 1 pint of beef
scrap, 1 tablespoonful of salt and 1
teaspoonful of' pepper.
This furnishes both meat and green
food in about the right quantities.
Where these elements are given in
other ways the alfalfa meal and beef
Scrap may be omitted from the mash.
These ingredients should be thor
oughly mixed together, and the mash
kept where the hens can get it any
time they want it. It is a bulky food,
but not a fattening one, so there is
no danger of their eating too much.
The bran is one of the best “condition
powders” poultry can have. It keeps
the system vigorous and healthy and
furnishes a large part of the egg-mak
ing elements.
The grain food should always be
thrown into a deep little of straw or
chaff, where the birds will have
to “scratch for a living;” If you have
ever watched an old hen digging about
in the yard you will know that it is
as natural for her to dig as it is to
breathe.
Grit and lime, usually given in the
form of oyster shells, are two other
necessary elements. They should be
kept before the fowls all the time. A
very convenient hopper for feeding
thg mash, grit and shells may be made
like the illustration, the compartment
for the mash being much larger than,
the others.

Everything in the line of
Stamped Goods marked at
cost or below.
Call and see if we are not
offering Grand Trades for
Little Money.

Florence Crowley,
Main Street

Biddeford
Everybody Loves
GOOD
BREAD

You can rely on
DARVILL’S Bread
Fresh Evey Day
DARVILL’S BAKERY
The Home of Good Food

.Feminine Extortions.
They are few and far between; but
.still they exist. This rare member of
the sex is the girl who''actually asks
men companions to purchase her any
thing for which she may take a fancy.
It is decidedly unfair to the man, and
he dislikes the feminine thoughtless
ness. He will soon desert a girl who
has the weakness. It is surely unfem
inine.—Exchange.

lightly on his shoulders. In the Boston
Globé of Sunday was a half-column
FILL YOUR STAMP BOOKS NOW
article sketching in an appreciative
manner his life and labors. His friends
and admirers here join/ with those .in
other places in wishing him the privi?*
Ladies’ 121-2c Black Gauze Lisié
ODD LOT OF WINTER SUITS
lege of passing, the century mark with
Hose
9c a pair
1 5 Suits were $19.50,
$ 4.98
undiminished vigor. *
10 Suits were 22.50,
9.98
SHIRT WAISTS
Work oil the addition to the high
9 Suits weré 25.00,
12.98
14.98 Greatest Sale of Shirt-Waists ever
2 Suits were 35.00,
school is being pushed by Contractor
The water carnival under the aus
The thirty-first annual reunion of the Wells with the expectation of having
The races of the Kennebunk River
' seen.
DRESS GOODS
club occurred last Friday afternoon at pices of the River club will be held on Twenty-seventh Maine Regiment Asso it réady fbr use at the date set for thè
Odd waists, were $1.25 to $2.00 29c
25c Dress Goods, '■
19c Odd waists, were $1.25 to $2.00 49c
Picnic Rocks. The conditions were' Friday evening of this week. Exten ciation will take placé at the Farmer’s commencement of the fall term of
29c Dress Goqds, :
216 Good Style Waists, were $1.25to
ideal for the contests. The river was sive preparations have been made to Club hall orrWedneSday of this Week. school, Sept. 15th.
50c Dress Goods, >■,
$2.00
s
79c
39c
The business session will begin at 11
alive with the gliding canoes of specta present a most attractive spectacle.
59c Dress Goods,
45c Latest Style Waists; were $1.25
Services'will
be
held
in
the
Methodist
. 75c Dress Goods,
tors’ of whom there were large num ; The will of the late Robert C, Ogden, o’clock, following whiçh dinner will be
58c . . to $2,00
98c
church neict Sunday afternoon, at three . 89c Dress Goods,
; 69c
bers, and the scene was one long to be, who died at his summer home here served in the dining room, and in the
NEW STYLES IN LADIES^COM
7.30.
o
’
clock,
and
in
thè
evening,
at
$1.00
Dress
Goods,
<
75c
remembered for its charm. A band recently, was filed for probate in New afternoon there will be presented a
$1.25 Dréss Goods,
• 98c
tei ary prugr
program, consisting of rriusic Thè pastor will preach on both bccaBINATION SUITS
furnished music for the occasion. The York city last Friday. The estimated 11literary
$1.50'Dress Goods,
$1.12
sions.
and
addresses.
contests were close and exciting, the value of the estate is from $3,000,000 to
SCOTCH FLANNELS
$1.00 yalues
49c
89c
25c Flannels/
19c $1.25 values
$1.50
Valúes
’
39c
Flannels,
:
29c
98c
Town House
$1.75 valúes
$1.25
SILKS
$2.00 values
$1.50
Mrs. Edgar Spears, Mr. and Mrs.
50c Printed Pongee,
$2, 50 values
$1.98
Genuine
R.
and
T.
Pongee,
$1.00
James Hutton have rooms at the Maling
quality '.-r/ ’
; 59e yd 2 BLACK MOIRE SILK ‘TANGO*
' house. Their old- friends in this vicinity
89c Messaline
‘ ■
69c
are glad to see them.
COATS
ONE LOT 36 INCH SHEPARD
Mr. and Mrs. MaDau, Miss Hattie
were $25.00 at
$9.98
PLAIDS
MaDau and Mr. Dutton, who have been
17
COATS
“
LA
VOGUE
’
*
Black and white, was 25c,
15c yd
stopping at Mr. Joseph Benson’s, have
Styles for summer and early fall,
SASH BUCKLES, BROOCHES»
returned to Boston. ,
iBSi
were $29, 25, 22.50 and 19150.
BELT PINS, ETC.
Mrs. Fred O. Wells» who is at the
Your choice \
~ $9.98
Values 50e, $1.00
25c
Webber hospital, is improving.
Stick Pins ’
9c
Miss Emerson, daughter: bf the late
Beauty Pins “ .
9c 9 COATS “LA VOGUE” STYLES
Rev. J. D. Emerson, former pastor of
CURTAINS
Were $17.50 and $15, for
$7.98
Congregational churches here, is visit
50c Nottingham Curtains, 2 1-2
ing Mrs.\ Carrie Coleman.
21 SUITS
yards long
39c
75c Curtains
49¿ Best light mixture, good style
The 27th Maine Regiment will hold
$1.00 .Curtains •
,
75c
, coats, skirts draped and slashed,
their reunion at Farmers’ Club hall,
$1.50Curtains
98c
Early price $¿5, later price 17.50
Wednesday, Aug. 27th. v
$5.98
LADIES’ JERSEY UNDERWEAR (l To close at
Rev. Roscoe D/ Tarbox of Yonkers,
A Pure Silk Ladies’ Hose, worth
1 Lot 25c and 50c Comfy Cut Un
$L00, in back and tan at 50c a pair
N. Y., is visiting his mother, Mrsi.
dervests ,
1
17c
Lorenzo Tarbox.
Mr. D. W. Marston has been making
improvements to his stable. (
SÌSARI
THE BARGAIN STORE
.Miss A. B. Mendum of Boston, Mass.,
is visiting Mrs. S. L, Cram at Kenne
PRESENT HOME OF THE ARUNDEL GOLF CLUB
bunk Beach.
Miss A. B. Mendum and Mrs. C. W.
Rev. Dr. McCall of Philadelphia oc
lead at the goal in a number of cases! $5,000,000. I It was mainly left to his
146 MAIN STREET. BIDDEFORD
B. Clough spent Thursday with friehds
being measured by inches. The follow^-. two daughters, Mrs. PurVes and Mrs, cupied the pulpit of the South Congre in Portland.
ing were the victors in the different, i drary and to his brother,’ Willis' L. Og gational church Sunday morning,
Mrs. Frank Lombard with her father
den of New York. , There were several preaching a very able sermon.
classes:
Miss Edna Ciough is visiting friends ■and friends spent last week at Beach
Ladies’ Singles — First, Miss K. other bequests,' including $25,000 and
wood.
one-third of the value of his New York in Boston.
Thomas; second, Miss B. Trotter. .
residence which was devised to Hamp
Mrs. Anios E. Chick of Portland was!
Men’s Singles—First, Abbott Lane;
IMPORTANT!
ton (Va.) Normal and Agricultural In the guest of Mr. arid Mrs. A. F. Chick
second, Rees Jptiös.
stitute, in which Mr. Ogden was deeply over the week-end.
Ladies’ Doubles—-First, the Misses
I have-an assortment of small
interested and of which he was a liberal j
Faxon; second, Miss Trotter and Miss
The official board of the Methodist
Stones, from five up to fifty
supporter durihg his life. He also left
Walker.
church has granted its pastor leave of INSECTS!
DISEASE!
$2,000' to the Harriet Holland Memorial
dollars. Call and see what,
Men’s Double^—Firöt, R. L. Jones
absence for the month* of September:
Presbyterian church of Philadelphia,
we have.
and W. H.t Davis; second, A;. S., Pea
f . B. F. Emery bxpects to) occupy his
The funeral services of Mrs. B. F.
body and C. W. Peabody.
inewly elected building alongside of the
Ladies’ War Canoe — First, Miss Eldridge, the victim of the runaway Boston & Maine railroad track in a few
Geo. L,\Griffin
Bowen, Miss Graham, Miss C. Shep accident of the previous week, were days. Beside his grain business, Mr.
held
at
her
late
residence
last
Thursday
Designer and Builder
herd and Miss M. Shepherd; second,
Emery will ¿arry selected lumber and
> bf Cemetery Memorials
Mrs. Trotter, Miss Trotter, Mips Walker afternoon, and were conducted by Rev. building material and coal. •
J. M. Chambers and Rev. John Bicknell.-,
374 Elm Street, Biddeford, He.
and Miss Pitman.
- , Charles Nason is making slow grogress
Take Elm Street Car to Five Points
Men’s War Canoe-y First, Messrs. There was a large gathering of mourn in recovering from the effects of the
Lane, Noble, McMasters and Davis; ing friends on the occasion. The inter shock that recently prostrated him. As
second, Messrs. Fay, Sturgis, Currier ment was at the cemetery at the Land yet he is unable to see only the mem
ing.
and Jones.
bers of! his family and those who care DISINFECTANT AND ANTISEPTIC
R,ev. Geprge A. Gordon of Boston
Mixed Doubles — First, Miss Faxon
fbr him.
Spray it through the house. Will not
and Mr. Manning; second, Miss Peabody, 1will preach’at the South Congregatiqna.1,
soil the most delicate fabric, Spray
Mrs. Charles O. Huff is spending a freely. Rid your house of insects pests
and Mr. Peabody.
i
<church next Sunday morning at 10.30
couple of zweeks at Old ■ Orchard with and its atmosphere of deadly germ.
her sister, Mrs. Sarah Smith.- Mr.
Send for circular or any information
Huff was with her over last Sunday. .
The Arundel Golf Clu^J which has
been conducted under articles of ihcor(Incorporated)
poration filed at Alfred some years ago,
has made applicatjbn for incorporation
by the State authorities at Augusta.
This step, was found to be necessary in
OR TO
We have a good stock of bicycles. ? We have the▼few of the purpose of financing the en LIBBY & MUNROE, Sanford, Maine
direct
agency of the IVER JOHNSON Bicycle for
largement of tiie grounds that is now in W. S. CLOUGH, Kennebunkport, Me.
1913. Also the POPE bicycles and several other
progress.
F. B. TUPPER, No. Aerwick, Maine
standard makes.
•
can surely be obtained if you take advantage
Rev. and Mrs. Charles IJ. Gates of
North
Wilbraham,
Mass.,
who
have
of the bargains we are now offering in |
We have the agency for Pope and Iyer Johnson
been spending six weeks at Old Orchard,
motor cycles and all necessary accessories.
were the guests of Mrs. Susan E. Davis
last week. They have returned to their
home. Mr. Gates was pastor of the
Congregational church here for ri term
of riine years at one time. He celebrates j
his, ninetieth birthday on Tuesday of
this week at his home, where he will be
tendered a reception by many friends.
Mr. Gates is still in possession of much
vigor, the many years of life sitting

EXTENSIVE PLANS FOR RIVER CARNIVAL

This Week Only

Price-Slashing Sale

Arundel Golf Club Will Incorporate Under Laws of State—Contests Last Friday
Won bv Inches—Celebrates His Ninetieth Birthday

1

EVERETT M. STAPLES

MOTHS!
Guard Your Homo
Against Cootagloo

Destroy disease germs, bedbugs, water-bugs, all insects.

HING RB

THE OXFORD CHEMICAL CO.

Your Money's Worth

Roslindale, Mass.

DINAN
The Jeweler and Optician

Summer Clothing, Fur
nishings & Footwear

253 Main St

Barrett
Has

Biddeford

Bicycles and Motor
Cycles

G. W. LARRABEE, KENNEBUNK

Did You Ever Come up Alfred Street?

Well, Jet me tell you that we have the goods and will savè you money. - If you have not beep to see us you
are in the minority and it will pay you big interest if you will take time to look over oui; stock and compare prices
■ Just to give you an idea of size,
( : ..

We Carry 15 All Different Ranges
$3.00 to $5.00 cheaper then elsewhere.

You will get reliable merchandise
at the very lowest sale prices
Look in our windows.

A Large Variety

We have 29 all different patterns of LINOLEUMS. «We will save you from 6 to 27 cents on every yard, ac
cording to quality. We have 19 all different patterns OIL CLOTHS. Come and seé WAHT YOU CAN SAVE.
We carry 31 all different styles of

of

Brass and Iron Beds
From $1,75 to $27.00.

BRIDGE WHIST

$20.00 Suits
. . .
.
.
.
.
$12.75
$1.50 Shirts....................................................... $1.15
$4.00 Oxfords
.
.
.
.
.
$2.98

COFFIN BROS.,
SACO

-

-

-

MAINE

PRIZES

Barrett’s
Jeweler

Optician

Kennebunk

16 styles of MATTRESSES. No one has yet been able to, meet our prices, Of course we carry a full line of
EVEYTHING usually found in a FIRST-CLASS FURNITURE STORE and invite you to come and compare our
stock and'pricés. We want your trade, and are peeping our expenses low in order to give you lower prices. Just'
drop in any time. One minute will show you why tins is BIDDEFORD’S BUSY FURNITURE STORE.

Agents for the FAMOUS DREAM COUCH BEDS.

CHUTE & SEVERANCE
Successors to BIDDEFORD FURNITbRE CO..
Upholstering and Repairing. Custom Made Shades and Awnings a Specialty.
Household Ranges

Alfred St/

Agents for Bay State and

